
Cherry Krunch DD

A traditional cherry pie with flair! 
This irresistible pie features tart 
cherries inside a tender crust with 
a crunchy streusel topping for 
superb flavor and unique texture. 
10” unbaked, Gourmet Pie, 46 oz., 
Kosher KVH-d

Apple AA

Only the crispest Michigan apples are 
used in this all-American classic. Finished 
with the perfect amount of cinnamon for a 
scrumptious pie that is sure to please all.
10” unbaked, Gourmet Hi-Pie®, 48 oz., 
Kosher KVH-d

Strawberry Rhubarb EE

Sweet meets tangy in this 
pie offering. A delightful 
melding of juicy, ripe 
strawberries and tart 
rhubarb delightfully 
blended together 
and placed inside a 
tender crust. Ultimate 
dessert satisfaction!
10” unbaked, Gourmet 
Pie, 48 oz., Kosher 

Dutch Apple FF

We took the all-American apple pie and made it even 
better with a continental twist of a crunchy streusel 
topping. Take your tastebuds to a new level of taste! 
10” unbaked, Gourmet Pie, 42 oz., Kosher KVH-d

Peachberry HH

A triple delight of delectable 
orchard fresh peaches, cherries 
and blueberries, all nestled so 
tastefully inside a tender, flaky 
crust. Indulge!10” unbaked, 
Gourmet Hi-Pie®, 49 oz., Kosher 
KVH-d

Caramel Applenut II

A tender double crust wonderfully 
encloses an abundance of mouth-
watering apples, crunchy walnuts and 
sweet brown sugar. Partnered with a  
caramel icing packet for a pie topping 
like no other! 10” unbaked, Gourmet 
Hi-Pie®, 51 oz., Kosher KVH-d

Pumpkin BB

Nothing but good old-fashioned
goodness is in this classic pumpkin 
pie. Pumpkin, whole eggs and 
milk are impeccably seasoned with 
cinnamon, nutmeg and ginger.
A holiday isn’t a holiday without pumpkin pie! 
10” unbaked, Gourmet Pie, 46 oz., Kosher KVH-d

  

Ready-to-Bake Pie 
Collection

No Sugar 
Added Peach GG

Packed with ripe, juicy, 
flavorful peaches in a delicious, 
golden crust, without added sugar. 
Sweet peaches are the highlight of this fantastic 
pie!10” unbaked, Gourmet Hi-Pie®, 46 oz., Kosher 

Blueberry CC

A scrumptious pie filled with flavorful Northern 
blueberries —a perfect harmony of sweet and fresh. 
10” unbaked, Gourmet Pie, 47 oz., Kosher KVH-d



Pecan LL

A highlight for any season! This 
Southern favorite’s rich pecan filling is 
generously covered with crunchy pecans 
and baked in a delightfully flaky crust. 
10” pre-baked, 36 oz., Kosher KVH-d 

Chocolate
Peanut Butter NN

This scrumptious pie features an intense layer of 
peanut butter mousse over a layer of dark chocolate 
and topped with rich peanut butter cups. Peanut 
butter lovers beware! 10”, 34 oz.

French Silk MM

The most tender, 
flaky crust generously 
filled with a layer of 
rich dark chocolate 
filling. Topped with 
whipped cream and 
beautifully garnished 
with a centerpiece of 
chocolate curls.
10”,  36 oz.

Coconut Cream KK

Rich, creamy custard is loaded with 
toasted coconut in this incredibly 
indulgent pie. An absolute delicious 
dessert that will bring out the 
coconut lover in anyone! 10”,  27 oz.

Pre-Baked Pie
Collection
Boston Cream JJ

Creamy vanilla custard 
between two layers of 
super-moist spongecake, 
topped with sinfully rich 
chocolate. Yum!
10”, 30 oz.

  

  

Delicious. Appetizing. Tempting. Scrumptious. Decadent.
Rich. Mouth-Watering. Delectable. Tasty. Indulging.
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